Waterloo’s transit and transportation connections make it easy to connect your business with the world. With a brand new light rail system, access to Canada’s largest consumer market, multiple nearby border crossings and flights around the world, Waterloo is an ideal hub for international business.

5 INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS WITHIN A 70 MILE DRIVE OF WATERLOO

Toronto Pearson International Airport:
- 2nd in North America for Inbound International Traffic
- 1,250 Daily Flights
- 130,000 Daily Passengers
- 1,233 Daily Tonnes of Cargo
- 180 Destinations

5 Canada-US border crossings in close proximity, providing access to 150 million consumers:
- New York, Boston and the American Atlantic Seaboard
- Detroit, Chicago and the American Midwest

REGIONAL

9 Daily Trains to Toronto
30 Daily Buses to Toronto
18 Minute Flight to Toronto

Situated directly on Canada’s 401 superhighway, connecting Waterloo with:
- Toronto
- Toronto-Pearson Airport
- Ottawa
- Montreal
- Windsor/Detroit

LOCAL

22.8min Median Commute Time
19km/11.8 mi Light Rail Transit Line

SERVING:
- Two urban cores
- Innovation District
- University of Waterloo
- Wilfrid Laurier University
- Accelerator Centre
- Research + Technology Park

- Communitech
- Velocity
- Key businesses (Google, Shopify, SAP, OpenText)
- Multiple shopping centres

Source: Region of Waterloo Economic Development - Waterloo Region 2018 Community Profile Executive Summary, CBRE, Statistics Canada